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Ed until next Tuesday, whep Phil Caplstrant,
C. M. Johnson and John Capistrant, said to
have been concerned In the fight, will"be
held to answer the charge of disorderly con-

,duct. McMillan Is also charged with disor-
derly conduct.

KENYON GIVES CONSENT

To the Proponed Pinna (or Re-
orgiinizhk Minnesota Savings.

The committee on reorganization of the
Minnesota Savings bank will meet at the
office of Chairman Lambert next Saturday
at 4 o'clock. The following eight members
have so far been appointed: George C. Lam-
bert, (barman; George J. Mitsch, J. M. Haw-
thorne, Thomas F. Conroy, George W. Bur-
den, Leo C. Bruggemann, J. M. Pottgieser
and Charles L. Horst. The other four will

.be appointed today.
Chairman Lambert has been quietly lay-

Ing the foundation for the work of the com-
mittee, and unfolded his plans to State Bank
Examiner Kenyon, as told in the Globe
of last Monday. The latter, after careful
consideration, has approved the proposed re-
organization, and tendered to the commutes
the aid of his department as far as the law
would permit. At a meeting of the stock-
holders, held last we-ek. Chairman Lambert
asked that the stockholders join in the re-
organization, and voluntarily offer to pay
the r liability under the stock. The call of
the depositors, through their chairman, was
well responded to, and, by a unanimous vote,
the stockholders indorsed the proposed plan,
and further voted an advance in the shape
of an assessment of 5 per r-ent on the face
value of their stock, to be placed at the'
disposal of the depositors' committee on re-

i organization.
The bank's schedules of assets were filed

Iin court yesterday, and do not differ much
Ifrom the account formerly published in the
IGlobe. The schedule of liabilities has not
i yet been filed.

Among the assets listed in the schedules
is a note of George C. Lambert. This, Mr.

j Lambert states, is paid and offset by special
] deposit of double the amount of th« note,

and the same is the case with several notes
scheduled, and leads to m'sunderstar.d'ngs.

ACTIVITYIN COMPANY D.

!Corporal J. B. Gaentfcer I'romoteil
to SrrKrnnt.

The Sixth street armory was the scene of
unusual activity last evening, it being the
regular drill night of Company I), First reg-

] iment, N. G. S. If., and there being sixty
I two men in line. After a spirited drill of'

over an hour the company was dismissed,
1 and an interesting meeting was held in ths
i company room. Capt. Bean announced the

appointment of Corporal John B. Guenther
as fifth sergeant, in place of Sergeant Thomas
J. O'Leary, resigned. The announcement was
received with applause, as Sergeant Guen-, ther has served over ten years as a member

, of Company I), and is very popular with the
members. An examination will be held next
Tuesday evening for the [.osition of corporal

\u25a0 in the company, and it is expected that the
i competition will be quite sharp, as there are
i any number of ambitious and capable pri-

vates in Company D who could wear the
I chevrons with much credit to themselves and

honor to the company.
The state legislature will be invited to

) witness the drill of Company I) next Thurs-
day evening. Capt. Bean has invited iiis

!company to the celebration of his birthday
j on thf> 23d prox., and it is certain that every

man will be "present or accounted for" on
; that particular evening.

The sixteenth anniversary of the muster-
\u25a0 ing ef Company D into tlie service of the
j state will also be celebrated in an appropriate
!manner on the 24th pr:>x. The contemplated

Eastern trip of the company this summer is
being looked forward to by the members
with pleasure.

The annual inspection of the entire na-
tional guard of the state will soon occur,
and all of the companies are preparing for
inspection, there being a great rivalry among
the several commands as to first place on
inspection. Messrs. A. J. Uudd and C. J.
Hasselinan were made members of Company
I> last evening, and there are several candi-
dates on the waiting list. Capts. A. M.
IMKgles and F. T. Corriston, of Companies H
and I, of Minneapolis, witnessed the drill
last evening. The competitive drill between
Companies C and E, of the First regiment,
at the armory on the 23d inst., promises to
be of much interest.

THROWS OUT THREE
01M, TO ABOLISH CITY COMPTROL.-

LER, CITY TREASURER AXD

CITY ATTORNEY

\ND SAVE THE TAXPAYERS.

REPRESENTATIVE SCOTT, OF RAM-
SEY, FAVORS ECONOMY AND

RETRENCHMENT.

iTROSG OPPOSITION EXPECTED

Prom Republican Politicians Who

Are Holding Down the Position*

and DrmvißK Sularie*.

Considerable attention has been at-
tracted by a bill introduced recently

in the house of representatives by
Representative Scott, contemplating

the abolishment of the offices in cities
of over 75,000 of city treasurer, city

comptroller and corporation attorney.

The measure, which is house file 63i,
provides in addition to such abolish-
ment that the duties of the officers
named be given over to the correspond-
ing county officers, and that the books,
records, etc., be handed into the keep-
ing of the county treasurer. The author
of the bill, Mr. Scott, it is understood,
would have the changes made as stated
in the interest of economy and re-
trenchment, and has expressed the
view that if the bill becomes a law
the city of St. Paul can save thereby
something liks $20,(00 er $25,000 annual y.

Mi. Scott believes that the matter of
taxes, abstracts, etc. would be ma-
terially simplified ifthe taxpayers cauld
do their business with the county aud-
itor instead of as at present with both
the city treasurer and county auditor,
and further that tho union of the
two offices can easily be accomplished
by keeping one instead of two sets of
books by the addition of an extra col-

umn or two. This union will be easy
©wing to the fact that the descriptions
of all land are kept in the office of
the county auditor.

Mr. Scott argues that because most
of the work of the city attorney's of-
fice is now being done by that official's
subordinates, it would be just as well
to have it (lone by these same men,

but under the supervision of the county

attorney; in fact, he thinks that by a
combination of the two forces an as-
sistant could be dispensed with with-
out detriment to the work of the de-
partment.

A combination of the offices of the
city comptroller and county auditor
might not be so easily accomplished,
thinks Mr. Scott, but could be brought
about Inasmuch as a major portion ot
the work is routine in its character,
and here, too, a lessening of the ex-
pense could be secured by the combi-
nation of the attaches, of the offices.

To sum up the items which could be
lopped off as being not entirely neces-
sary, the author of the bill figures that
the amount of salaries of the city
treasurer, $3,500, city comptroller, $5,000.
and city attorney, $5 000, making a
total of $13,500, could be swelled to
the figures named above by eliminat-
ing from ths annual expense such de-
tails as stationery, clerk hire in the
consolidation of the office forces and
incidentals.

Mr. Scott, seen last evening, was of
the opinion that if the taxpayers
crystallize the sentiment in favor of
retrenchment, the measure will go
through. There was, he said, danger
of opposition from other Bouroes which
the friends of the bill had not, and did
not, intend to overlook. The bill at
pri Bent is in the hands of the house
committee on general legislation.

A. number of citizens interested in the city's i
welfare were asked yesterday what they
thuu.iht about the bill, and here's what they j
j. H. Weed- The consolidation of city and j

county offices would be of great advantage to
the taxpayers. As to (he I'.ctail.s 61 the pend-
ing bill, i: should be carefully considered.

Gen. Bishop
—

By all means the city and
county offices should be consolidated as far
as possible. Eight years ago as a member
of the chamber of commerce Ifavored the.
propsition. Whether the city or county of-
fices should be dispensed with is a question.

Daniel K. ICoyes
—
Iam heartily in favor of

some such (onsolidation as .Mr. Scott's bill
proposes. The absurdity of two sets of of-
fices, county and city, for Ramsey county and
St. Paul is too upi arc nt to need comment.
Whether Mr. Scott's proposition is the best I
that could be suggested or not, he is on the
right track and 1 sincerely trust that sub-
stantial practical and economical consolidation
can at once be secured.

A. H. L'indeke
—

1 am In favor of the con-
solidation of city and county offices as far as
practicable.

Gen. J. n. Ranborn— lhave not examined the
bill,but am of the opinion there is merit in
it. Something should be done to reduce the
expenses of the city government and by all
means double sets of officers doing practically
the same work should be consolidated.

Kenneth Clark Iam certainly in favor of a
measure which would consolidate two sets of- into one.

H. P. Upbam—Off hand. Ishould say the
bill was all right. Anything looking to a
reduction of expenses on the part of the c;ty
Rnd county should be favored.

Col. W. P. ("lough—The county treasurer
collects about 75 per cent of all the money
handled by the city and turns it over in a
Jump sum to the city treasurer. There is
no particular need of four sets of accounts
and two sets of officers for the same busi-
ness. As to the bill, it should be carefully
considered in detail and the probabilities are
that the chamber of commerce will take it
up at an early date.

iditmy: <•»««• Coca Over.
Adam Ganz, who cut Harry McMillan in the

head with a pocket knife at the latter's home.
148 East Ninth street, was before Judge Orr
yesterday on the charge of assault with adangerous weapon. A continuance was grant-

SHOT BY SAIERWEIX.

Officer Backer Not Responsible for

When Officer Zaeher, of the central sta-
tion, read the morning papers yesterday
and discovered that he was accredited with
having shot young Louis Thurstcn, the boy
accused with Albert Dunewald of attempting
to burglarize the confectionery store of John
Larche, IM:! West Seventh street, he was
surprised, as he had not had his revolver
out (.f his pocket the night before, dot was
he aware that one of the lads had been shot.
A telephone message to the central station
fa '!c<s. to enlighten Officer Zaeher fu-rther
than that Thurf.on had a bullet wound in
'ris arm, and they supposed he had fired the
shot.

When the boy was taken to the station
he wa.s wounded, and, without Inquiry, i".
was infernd that Officer Zaeher had done
the shooting. An investigation later de-
veloped the fart thait the shooting had been
done by Edward Sauerwein, a salconk.-ep. r
at Seventh and Walnut streets, who chased
the boys five blocks, firing at them with a
revolver until Thurston was "winged" and
both hids stopped their flight. Sauerwein
captured the boys, and when Officer Zaeher
came upon the scene, turned the prisoners
over to him. It was not then known that
Thurston had been shot, and Officer Zacher
simply informed the conductor of the wagon
that the boys had been captured after a
supposed attempt to enter the confectionery
store. When it was learned at the station
that Thurson was injured, upon the suppo-
sition that Zacher had made the arrest, it
was stated that he had fired the shot which
entered the lad's arm.

Sauerwein, who appears to have usurped
considerable police power, when he chanced
killingone of the boys, who he simply cla ins
to have detected in the alley back of the
confectionery store, Informed a reporter for
the Glebe last night that he had done
the shooting after chasing the boys several
blocks and repeatedly calling upon them to
stop. He had watched the lads, he said, and
when he thought he heard a key turn in a
lock, started after them with drawn re-
volver. They ran, and he pursued them,
firing, he claimed, one shot into the ground.

Dunewald and Thurston were arraigned in
the p dice court yesterday on the charge of
attempted burglary and released on $100 bail
each until March 8. The matter of bail
caused some disagreement between the police
and Assistant County Attorney Zollman, as
the former desired the youthful prisoners
placed under heavy bonds. Their age and
the fact that their parents appeared in their
behalf, however, decided Mr. Zollman that
that the bail fixed was sufficiently high, and
the boys were released from custody.

Rink Open to School Children.

The management of the Aurora Park
skating rink has prepared a treat for the
BCbool children of the city, and tomorrow
will admit the pupils of the Maxfield and
Drew schools to the privileges of the rink
free of charge. The rink has not yet closed
for the season, as was stated last Sunday, but
will continue in operation as long as the ice
remains in good condition.

Tlinrston's Injury.

EGGS-EGGS— EGaS— EGGS !
The Very Freshest New Laid Eggs, per dozen. 15c.

THE ELGIN BUTTER gStej=fe.r:.:«
The pound cakes 24-C

SUSAR— Granulated, 10 lbs 5Q C
r'ACCCC Fane .v Ri°. roasted and ground, 3 lbs sOcvUrIEC Extra Fine Java and Mocha, Ilb 28c

Pure Java and Mocha, 1 lb 35 C

TC A C A Fine Jap Tea Dust, Ilb .. 15cCAJ Extra Fine Ja Pan
-
llb ...35c

The Very Best Japan, 1 lb 50c
Our Royal Chop Teas, nothing finer imported, 1lb 60c

CnUfEC P»re Pepper, black, 1lb |5C

JI iLCJ Pure p*PPer
-
fhite, 1lb. 25c

Allspice, Cinnamon, Cloves, Ginger and Mustard, 11b.25c
EXTRACTS—2 oz. Pure Lemon.bottle, sc. 2 oz. Pure Vanilla,bottle,Bc

BAKING POWDER ggS::=v|l-lb. Cans Clincher 25c
Clincher 65c IS-lb. Cans Clincher $1.00

L'iH'Clf CDIIITC Cana »a s. per dozen 5C
\u25a0 KlZ)!! ll\U1I3 "ananas, extra fancy, per dozen I2^Cr"•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Oranges, good size |0c
{irmir*- '<'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• large .weet . .. -20c ; Lemons, extra fancy |8c

JHILK AND CREAM E2K&s2£jk£;g:^s
iflll^ll/IMi/ Vlli^niTa Cream, sweet, quart 20c
White Clovar Honey, pound 10c

COMS AND SEE US AT

E"\u25a0 HDIAU^ft
"

0N THE CORNER"FUHLUNu &103 west 7tnst...

WANT MORE CARS.

Minute Service.

FACTS AJID FIGURES
A.VKLAI.REPORT OF THE CHAMBER

©F COMMERCE TOW HEI-NG
PRINTED.

AN INTERESTING REVIEW.

WORK DONE BY THE CHAMBER
DURING THE PAST TWELVE

MONTHS.

JOBBING AND MANUFACTURING.

Dairy Interests of the State Not

Overlooked
—

Map* Showing Lo-
cation of Each.

The annual report of the chamber
of commerce has been completed and
is in the hands of the printer and be-
fore the end of the present month it
will be in the hands of the citizens .>f
St. Paul and their friends. The report

has been enlarged this year from fifty

to a hundred pages and is to include
several full page illustrations, pictur-

ing events which have taken place dur-
ing the past year and places of interest
in and about St. Paul. Among these
will be found several cuts of the new
state house as It will look when com-
pleted and views of the most prominent
thoroughfares of the city and points of
interest throughout the state.

The front portion of the book will be
devoted to the work of the chamber
of commerce, including a general
synopsis of what it has done during

the past year and several pages will

be consumed with a treatise on re-
trenchment, along the various line?
that have been proposed by the cham-
ber of commerce in its meetings.

Following this. Grand Army matters
will be touched upon quite extensively,
including a review of the encampment,

held in this city, and a full page cut of
the "LivingFlag" which attracted such
widespread attention and was one of
the principle features of the encamp-
ment.

Considerable space will be given to

the city government in all its depart-
ments. The receipts and disbursements
of each office will be compared witii
that of former years arid a comparison
of the rates of taxation will also be
made. Matters pertaining to the vari-
ous public boards will be dealt with,

including a review of the work that
has been accomplished by the board of
education, board of park commission-
ers, board of health, and board of pub-

lic works.
It is the intention of the chamber of

commerce to give an exhaustive review
or the commercial interests of the city

and a great deal of exceedingly ln-
! teresting reading will be given in the

report in regard to St. Faul banks,
clearing houses?, jobbing and manu-
facturing Industries, postofflce, rail-
roads centering hen, stock yards, tele-
phone companies, hotels and street
railway matters, including the amounts
paid into the city treasury by the com-
panies as taxes during the past sev-
eral years. Matters pertaining to tiit>
custom house, internal revenues and
weather bureau will also be reviewed
at length. Allowing this will comb
seme very Interesting information in
regard to the state farm, state agri-
cultural school, creamery and dairy

interests of the state. In connection
with this report will be printed a map
showing the exact location of every
dairy, skim-milk station and cheese

j factory in the state.
The title of the closing chapter of the

report will be, "Minnesota in General,"

and will be a condensed history of the
state from the time it was a wild fron-
tier territory up to the present time.
In connection with this will be given

i the names of the occupants of all the
public affairs in the state a,t the pres-
ent time, and a table showing the n-

! ceipts and expenditures of public
j moneys in the various departments as
i compared with former years.

Secretary A. S. Tallmadge, of the
chamber of commerce, who has the
work of compiling and publishing the
annual report- in charge, feels very
proud of his efforts this year and Is
of the opinion that the coming report

{ will be as handsome a piece of work
I and will contain more information of
: value to St. Paul citizens and other

interested people than anything of the
kind that has ever been issued.

He already has hundreds of requests
for copies of the report, from all parts
of the United States, and proudly ex-
hibits several that bear foreign post-

marks. The edition is limited to 5,000
and Mr. Tallmadge does not expect

them to last long enough to allow the

ir.k to dry within their covers, as they

were exhausted last year within thirty
days and the demand for them this
year is, so far, over reaching that of

last.

Hnmline Cttteema Ask for a Fifteen-

A delegation of Hamline citizens appeared
before Supt. Smith, of the city railway, yes-
terday and presented two requests, the first,
asking for a fifteen-minute service on the
Hamline line, and the second, that an . ex-
tension be made from Minnehaha and Lex-
ington avenues to Prior avenue, providing
a short and direct route to Minneapolis.
Supt. Smith informed the delegation that he
would have to present their requests to the
higher officials of the road, and could give
them no more satisfactory answer, but he
told them, that In his opinion, a more direct
route to Minneapolis than the one they now
have would be detrimental to St. Paul trade.
In his opinion, the first request is likely to
receive the immediate attention of the offi-
cials of the road, but the other Is extremely
doubtful.

SEIZED \\ CAB OF YBAISON.

Ak>'Hl Fnllerton Mnken Another

Hub** Seizure.

Executive Agent Fullerton, of the state
game and fish commission, made another im-
portant seizure last night when he captured
almost a carload of venison, which had been
shipped from some point on the St. Paul &
Duluth road as wood. The game was packed
in an ordinary box car, and wood was actual-
ly piled in the space between the two side
doors of the car. but the ends were occupied
not by wood, but by the remains of re-
cently deceased deer. Mr. Fullerton made
an effort to find teams last night to remove
the game from the yards, but being unable so
to do, was compelled to watch it all night.

The car was billed for transhipment to the
Chicago, Burlington & Northern, and it Is
supposed that it was going to Chicago.

Belong: to Si. Charles. Mo.

Thomas Harris and George Williams, two
boys arrested in the vicinity of the union
depot Wednesday night, were arraigned before
Judge Orr, yesterday, on the charge of vag-
rancy. The youths are under 20 years of
age and stated that they had left their homes
at St. Charles, Mo., some months ago. They
were endeavoring to catch an outgoing train
when taken into custody. Secretary Hutchins,
of the Relief society, took charge of the case
and will notify the lads' parents of their
whereabouts.

Death of C(Wnellui P. V. Lull.

Cornelius. P. V. Lull, the first sheriff of
Ramsey county, who died at the city hos-
pital late Wednesday afternoon, at the age
of seventy-five years, was admitted to the
city hospital Feb. 9, Buffering with pneu-
monia.

Mr. Lull came to St. Paul in 1847 from
New York, when the town had just been
surveyed. He established a carpenter shop.
For a time hi? was associated with a Mr.
Gilbert. In this shop, which stood on Third
street, near Wabaeha, the first newspaper in
Minnesota, the Pioneer, was printed, in 1849.

HONORED APRTYR
ST. PALI, IRISKKEN HOLD AN EN-

THUSIASTICI MEETING AT

MARKET HALL.

HIS MEMORY KEPT GREEN.

TRIBUTE PAIDITHE IRISH HERO
AND SOM>h:r BY IGNATIUS

nimnni ii

ANNIVERSARYOP ROBERT EMMET.

Judge John W. Willis Deliver* an
Eloquent Opening; Address— An

Interesting Programme.

Ireland, as well as America, has
has furnished her martyrs in the cause
of freedom and independanoe. Ire-
land, as well as Amberiea rebelled
against the rule of the British and
struck for self g-overnment, but the
cause of Ireland did not triumph as did
the cause of America. No name Is
more revered among the sons of Erin
today than that of Robert Emmet,
who g-ave up his life in the cause of
Irish independance just 100 years ago
at this very period. Emmet was a
hero, a soldier and a martyr, and all
over the world yesterday there were
celebrations in memory of his name.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians
conducted a very patriotic event at
Market hall last evening in honor of
the memory of the dead hero. The
lapse of a century has not dimmei
the fame of the Celtic brave who gave
up his life in the cause of home rule.
Market hall has not held such an
audience since Bryan spoke there. The
immense auditorium was packed from
pit to ceiling and Irish patriotism ran
high. Ignatius Donnelly was the orator
of the occasion, and the opportunity
furnished him another chance to turn
the phials of his wrath upon the Eng-
iifh government.

The opening portion of the pro-
gramme was given over to musical
numbers. The A. O. H. band, a new
musical organization, furnished the in-
strumental numbers. John H. Willis,
judge of the district court, was chair-
man. Mis. Charles B. Yale sang an
alto solo, '-Killarney," and kindly gave
an encore. Mrs. F. L. Hoffman
touched the hearts of the Irishmen
present by playing a piano solo com-
prising a large number of inspiring
Irish airs. Mrs. S. V. Harris sang
a soprano solo, ""The Harp That Once
Through Tara'a Halls," and was re-
called for an encore. A male quartette
consisting of Messrs. Keating, La Pine,
Gehan and Morrow pa.ng several Irish
Felections, among them "Kathleen
Mavourneen." A mixed quartette, com-
posed of Mesdam-es Ya'e and Harris
and Messrs. Gehan and Keating, sang
two numbers.

Judge Willis in an eloquent opening

address spoke of Robert Emmet in
striking language. He said: ,

Ladies and Gentlemen: An observer turn-
ing his gaze toward the west, immediately
aftor sunset, could have beheld, upon recent
evenings, a star of radiance most resplendent.
In the dte;i blue Minnesota sky it shone out,
alone and unrivaled. A benediction upon the
night, a sign of Cod's love and glory, R
claimed attention, admiration and reverence.

Like this star stands in the firmament of
earthly glory the fame of Robert Emmet.
Not until mankind shall oease to render trib-
ute to chivalrous heroism and hearts shall
no longer Vibrate responslvely at the tale of
self-sacrificing patriotism, will the memory
of Emmet lose its imperative and majestic
claim upon the homage of mankind.

Recognition of human greatness Is a trib-
ute to lofty Ideals. It dignifies the men and
women who avow that recognition. The lives
of the great, when studied, lend to the world
the grandest of all instruction— that of good
example.

Inaccordance with these sentiments we join
tonight in celebrating the anniversary of that
day in the year 1778 upon which was born a
man whose life was a model or virtue and
whose devotion to high principle, earnestness
of purpose and cruel death have written upon
the scroll of history one of its most inspiring
and tragic records.

In this land of liberty—the land of Wash-
ington and of Lincoln

—
celeb-ratlona in honor

of the great protagon-'st and martyr of Irish
liberty are of conspicuous propriety. The
spirit of 1776 shouid suffer no abatement. Xo
sentiment of conservatism Bhould ever ex-
ist strong cough to invest public abuses with
sacred attributes. The enemies of freedom,
however they disguise themselves, should al-
ways be in wholesome dread of the exercise
by the people of the right of revolution.

Nor Ehou'.d passionate adherence to the
cause of libertybe confined to national bound-
aries. A great writer has said: "The heart
of humanity is one." Aye, and wherever
the shadow of a throne casts Its blight upon
the aspiration for enlarged popular privileges,
all men, whatever their nationality or local
hab.tation, should assail that throne and its
hateful occupant as the patriots of the Ameri-
can Revolution warred against hia majesty,
George 111.

Unless Imistake the temper of this aud-
ience, unless Imistake the spirit of the peo-
ple at large, the hearts of all true Ameri-
cans yearn, tonight, for the termination of
English rule in Irrfland, for the liberation of
Crete from the Moslem yoke, and for the in-
dependence of Cuba. That the propaganda
of liberty may b*> advanced, that popular op-
pression the wide world over may be ter-
minated, is the prayer of every American
patriot. In commemorating the day upon
which the great Irish revolutionist was born,
we attest our devotion to the cause in which
he suffered martyrdom, and we pledge at the
altar of l.berty renewed allegiance to the
great principles for which his hero's spirit of-
fered a priceless sacrifice. Not to weary
you, ladies and gentlemen, with further com-
ment upon the considerations which prompt
us in holding this assemblage, Inot only
extend to you the most cord.al of welcome,
but. in the name of the governing authority
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, Ithank
you for your attendance upon the present oc-
casion.

Hen. Ignatius Donnelly, in his ad-
dress upon "Memories of Emmet,"
glorified the hero and the Irish race k;
particular. Mr. Donnelly spoke briefly
upon Emmet's early history. He was
not a rich man; he had never been .1
millionaire, nor had he ever erected
industries which would live after him.
He had always been, and had died as
he had lived, a poor man. Mr. Donnel-
ly said the presence of so large an au-
dience was an undying tribute to the
loyalty of those who held Irish blood
in their veins. He had lived for a
cause and had died a martyr, during
a time of revolution. The speaker here
spoke of the rewolutkmary fever which
had disturbed tfre peace of many na-
tions at the erifl of the last century,
and this recalled to the speaker a
prophecy he had made twenty years
ago, when he expressed the fear that
the present century would not clos-j
without turbulent limes and perhaps
bloodshed. He <was still of that be-
lief.

The American. Revolution in 1776 had

WANTED!!!
A Theatre Manager-

FOR a new House in city of

0 40,000 population
—

no compe-
a tition. Can also promise con-

trol of Houses in three out-

f lying towns of from 3,500 to"'• 5,000 people- A splendid cir-
*\ cuit. The best opening in the
I1Northwest for a man of experi-
<!• ence and energy. A small cap-
], italof $3,000 or $4,000 will be

-i1sufficient. None but men with
<! the best of referencces need

apply. Address
"

X,"
MERCHANTS' HOTEL, ST. PAUL, MINN

GUILTY, AS CHARGED.

CHILD WAS MURDERED.

Partial Attack.

MARCH AXD AI*RIL

LOCAL IKwX JJOTEH.
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•spread back to France, where Itcause-!
the French uprising and the reign of
terror. It had gone to excesses, the
speaker said, but it had done more to-
ward the advancement of France than
anything which had happened in 1,000
years.

The speaker then came back to the
Irish Revolution in 1797-8 and the hero-
ic but futile attempt made for libera-
tion. Mr, Donnelly made his usual
caustic reference to English aristoc-
racy, and drew a picture of what
America would be today if it had re-
mained under English domination. The
country would be in the same stato
as Ireland. The speaker said that
America was today under British sub
jection, not that of loaded and shotted
cannon, but through the medium of
purchased statesmen. There was going
on today the same battle, but with a
different instrumentality. The speaker
was sarcastic in his reference to ex-
President Cleveland, who, he said, was
so English that he even had the
gout.

Tbe defendant, looking as cool and deb-
onair as ever, sat behind his counsel, Mr.
Kane, and awaited the announcement with-

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.

Mrs. S. B. MeConnell has resigned as treas-
urer of the board of managers of the Pro-
testant orphan asylum. Mrs. Charles Clark
•was selected In her place, with Mrs. T. S.
Tompkins as assistant treasurer.

Mrs. R. M. Newport, president of the G.
A. R. monument movement, has called a
publ/c meeting, Saturday, March 13, at the
Commercial club. Mrs. Martin, of St. An-
thony Park, will read a paper on "Monu-
ments."

Coming back to the theme of the
evening, Mr.Donnelly told of the heroic
struggle of Emmet, of Lord Edward
Fitzgerald, of Toll and others a century
ago. There is still standing in London
a house in Thomas street, which hed
sheltered the fugitives while they had
hidden from British wrath for five
months. The speaker said that Emmet
still lives, not only in every loyal Irish
heart, but in the heart of every man
who had within him a love of liberty.
Mr. Donnelly told of the withering
effect of English rule over Ireland.
During the last fifty years every na-
tion had made great progress. Ameri-
can cities, which a century ago were
only English villages, were now im-
mense American metropolises, but Ire-
land, poor Ireland had lost half of her
population, and was going down, down,
down. Most of the Irishmen had come
to America to sit down under the pro-
tection of the stars and stripes. The
speaker, quoting from an English
clergyman, said it was as easy to trace
the course of a wounded shark through
the water, both had trails of blood.

Mr. Donnelly mentioned other Irish
patriots, among them Father John
Murphy. He narrated the strike for
freedom, the battles which had been
fought at Benniger hill and Tara hill,
where the patriots had fought madly
against terrible odds; he also told of
the butcheries of women and children,
and cruelties which were as horrible as

I those practiced by Weyler in Cuba.
Mr. Donnelly followed the Irishman

down through the century, and said
his influence had always been felt all
over the world. The Irishman had
been persecuted, but without reason.
There were never more than 10,000 sold-
iers enrolled in the Revolution at one
time, but of these 10,000, there were 450
men who bore the name of Patrick,
which showed that the Irishman was
on hand. The speaker claimed that
Mrs. Grant "was a Kelley." McKlnley,
according to the speaker, was also an

IIrishman. The orator of the evening

closed with an impassioned appeal for
more patriotism and less persecution.
He spoke of the Anglo-American
treaty, and said he would treat with
England only with cannon.

Jury In the Ruse Cane Agrees on
Thnt Yerdiet.

Shortly after 8:30 p. m. the jury in the
Rose case, mention of which is made in an-
other column, made it known that an agree-
ment had been reached. Judge Kelly, who
was attending the celebration of Robert
Emmet's birthday at Market hall, was at
once notified and proceeded to the court
house to receive the verdict.

1 out betraying any visible excitement.
Asked if a verdict had been agreed upon,

j the foreman of the jury replied in the affirm-
!ative, and handed Clerk Sundberg the piece
i of paper. The verdict was first shown to

i Judge Kelly, and then Clerk Sundberg read
1 it to the court and jury.

It was "guilty of forgery in the second
i.degree," as charged in the indictment. Rose
I never moved a muscle.

His attorney at once moved for an arrest
of judgment, and sentence was deferred. It
is understood that the defense will bring, the
matter before the supreme court at the April
term on a writ of error. Mr. Kane will con-
tend that the error consisted in overruling
his demurrer to the indictment, which Judge
Kelly sustained.

County Attorney Anderson and bis assist-
ant, Mr. Zollman, were naturally highly
gratified with the result. It is likely that
Thomas B. Wills, Rose's associate, will be
tried next, though possibly not on the joint
indictment upon which Rose was tried.

Autopsy Shown Somebody 11ax Com-

miiti'il n Crime.

An autopsy conducted over the body of the
infant found several days ago on Wheeler
avenue, near University avenue, conducted at
the undertaking rooms of McCarthy & Don-
nelly by Deputy Coroner Hesselgrave, yester-
day, established the fact that the infant had
undoubtedly been murdered shortly after
birth. The body was that of a fullydeveloped
child and the condition of the lungs, showed
that it had lived after birth. That death was
due to external causes was clearly shown
from the condition of the body. The left
Jaw bone was broken and contused, while evi-
dence of strangulation was plainly evident
by fingpr marks about the throat. In addi-
tion there were other reasons to indicate death
was planned.

Manager Albert LohnißD Suffers a

Albert Lohman, manager of "The War of
Wealth" company, was suddenly seizeil with
an attack of partial paralysis Wednesday
morning. Dr. R. A. Wheaton attended Mr.
Lohman at his hotel and found the stroke had
affected the left side. Mr.Lohman was taken
to St. Joseph's hospital yesterday afternoon.
The stricken manager is a prominent figure
In theatrical circles and last year was ad-
vance agent of Marie Wainwright.

IAre Mm- Mom Din-agreeable Month** of

the Year In tile North.

In the South, they are the pleasante^t
Iend most agreeable. The trees and
i shrubs put forth their buds and flowers;
i e<arly vegetables and fruits are leady

for eating, and in fact all nature seems
to have awakened from its winter sleep.

!The Louisville & Nashville Railroad
ICc-mpany reaches the Garden Spots of

the South, and will on the first and
third Tuesdays of March and April,
sell round-trip tickets to all principal

; points in Tennessee, Alabama and
i West Florida, at about half rates.
iWrite for advertising matter and par-
! tieulars of excursions to C. P. Atmore,

General Passenger Agent, Louisville,
j Ky., or Geo. B. Homer, D. P. A., St.
iLouis, Mo.

Mrs. Anna Gteuart Hansely. a talented
Iyoung Chicago vocalist, will appear at th«

Schubert club recital Wednesday.
The Danish Lutheran church will hold a

:bazar at Assembly hall. Third and Wabasha
i streets, Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The committee on streets from the board
of aldermen will meet this evening. The
argument* relative to the propositions made
by the Milwaukee road willbe listened to.

The Merchants' hotel, the oldest established
hostlery In the city, will change management
after April 1. The lease of Mr. Carson, the
present manager, runs out on that date, and
it is not likely that he will renew the same.
It Is not known who will take hold of the
hotel.

J. W. Brennan, who fell into inarea vray
beside the Chamber of Commerce building
Wednesday night, was reported to be lets in-
jured at the city hospital yesterday than was
at first thought. Fortunately the man's skull
was not fractured, though he received a se-

vere scalp wouno. and as the cut in his
hand will heal readily, It 1« thought he Kill
be about again in a few days.

SIR Ftiltli Of FIGHT
SOMB CARSON INSPIRATION SEEMS

TO HAVE STRUCK ST. PAUL
WEDNESDAY.

THREE "SCRAPS" IN NO TIME.

H. E. DRIESE ASSAULTED FOR EX-
PRESSING HIS OPINION ON POLI-

TICS.

LOVE SAID TO HAVE CUT SOME ICE.

Lomltt Felngllber Nursing a Pretty

Black Eye, Received on Seventh
Street.

A gentle zephyr surcharged withcom-
bativeness, undoubtedly wafted from
the foot hills of Carson City, Nev.,
disported itself about St. Paul Wed-
nesday with the result that prominent
citizens in different portions of the
city, drawing their pugilistic inspira-
tion from the balmy ozone, were the
principals in three separate exhibit-
ions of the manly art of self defense.
One of them was arrested, another is
nursing a black eye in gentlemanly
silence and a warrant is out for tho
third on the charge of assault and bat-
tery.

The pugnacious spirit of the evening
was first manifested at the saloon at
203 West Third street, where, shortly
before 6 o'clock, a number of German
citizens were discussing politics. Hugo
Driese, the president of the H. E.
Driese Cigar company. No. 15 East
Sixth street, and a Democrat, waa in
conversation with Peter Boland,
Charles Mathias, a Republican, and
ex-Register of Deeds Henry Weber.
In reply to a remark of Mr. Mathias
regarding the local Democracy, Mr.
Driese stated that he knew some Dem-
ocrats who stacked up rather favor-
ably with some Republicans of his ac-
quaintance. Michael Defiel, president
of the People's Ice company and a
relative of one of Mayor Doran's recent
appointees, who was playing cards at
a near by table, and who was not
taking part in the political argument,
took exception to Mr. Driese's state-
ment.

"That's a d d lie," he shouted,
and before the company realized what
had happened, rushed at Mr. Driese
and dealt him a powerful blow be-
tween the eyes. Mr. Driese possesses
a large, athletic physique, being over
six feet tall, but not wishing the noto-
riety of a saloon fight, merely ex-
pressed his opinion of his assailant and
left the place. Afterward Mr. Defiel
apologized for his hasty action.

The next encounter took place in an
East Seventh street saloon, where B. G.
Leveroos, of the clothing firm of Floan
& Leveroos, 203-205 East Seventh street,
called Louis Feinsilber, a young trav-
eling man, up to the bar to drink with
him, anA, with a few explanatory

words more expressive than, elegant,
promptly knocked down his guest of
the moment. Leveroos, it is said, fol-
lowed up his advantage with several
rapid body blows, when mutual friends!
stopped the fight and allowed Feinsil-
ber to take refuge in a back room.
The trouble in this instance is said to
have arisen from the fact that both
men are paying attention to the same
charming young woman. Feinsilber
yesterday swore out a warrant for
Leveroos' arrest, which will be served
this morning.

It was 10:30 o'clock when the third
row took place outside of a Fourth
street cigar store. The proprietor and
a business man, who gave the name of
James Smith at the central police sta
tion, undertook to adjust a difficulty a
la Corbett-Fitzsimmons. and, when Of-
ficer Lynch broke through a crowd of
spectators surrounding the combatants,
the commercial lights had gotten down
to London prize ring rules. Both men
were arrested, but one of them, the cigar
dealer, requested permission to lock up
his store, which he did from the inside
and gave the officer and his antagonist
the sardonic ha! ha! through the plaL.^
glass window. "James Smith" went
to the central station on the charge of
disorderly conduct, but was later bailed
out by friends.

NEW CHIEF OF STAFF.

Kniinlts' Rchlk iiiition anil Meud'M
Promotion lt> Gem. Ilend.

Gen. Bend, of the First brigade, N. G. S.
M., has issued the following general order:

First
—

The following order from general
headquarters Is hereby promulgated:

"Capt. John P. Knowles, assistant general
of the First brigade. N. G. S. M., having
tendered his resignation, the same is ac-
cepted, and he is hereby honorably disrharged
from the m.litary service of the state.

"Capt. Knowles has served the state for
more than twelve years, and has proved him-
self a most conscientious and efficient of-
ficer."

Second
—

The brigade commander regrets ex-
ceedingly that Capt. Knowles has found It
necessary to resign a position which he has
filled with great credit to himself, and in
which he has shown marked ability.

Third
—

Capt. Milton S. Mead, commissary
of subsistence. First brigade, is appointed
assistant adjutant general.

Official communication to brigade headquar-
ters will be sent to Capt. Mead, corner Fifth
and Waeouta streets, St. Paul.

.•?»-
—.

"I say, Blossom, how do you pro-
nounce c-a-s-t-o-r-i-a?" "Why, cas-
tcria of course; how else could Itbe?"
"Well, the doctors pronounce it harm-
less."

SPECIAL
$1.00, $1.25 and SI.SO Sterling Silver

Button Hooks, Nail Files, Book
Marks, Baby's Combs, Shoe Horns,
Tooth Brushes, Seals, Curling Irons,
Paper Cutters, Etc.,

mow... "7£5°
A. H, SIMON,
LEADING JEWELER.

DIAMOND MERCHANT.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

Mr. fljid M.-s. J. Spelch Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Goby Boy
Mr. and Mrs. M. Rantz Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Ilerricg ..Girl
Mr. and Mrs. George Luckert ..Girl
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnson Boy
Mr. and Mrs. P. Boland Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Moberg . .Twins (boys)
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Wood Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hedberg Girl

DEATHS.
Kittie H. Edwards, 218 S. .Franklin si. .40 yrs
Margary D. George, 132 Langford Park

place, east 6 mos
Marcus Swen&on, Bethesda Hosp.tal ...35 yrs
Seng Wildburga. Smith ay 61 yrs j
John I.Fackler, Winslcw ay 20 dys I
Rose N. Haggerty, St. Joseph's Hosp..SS yrs
Ea:ilie Jaech*, Livingston ay 42 yrs

\ Silk Headquarters of
\ the Korthwest. Globe-r3-E-07.

i6th and Robert Sts., St. Paul.

HOUSEKEEPERS' DAY......
> That's every Friday at this i
S great store. We want you toIcall today and test the"g-enu-
) ineness of our bargains -see
S the goods— and think, as we
S do, that the best is always< cheapest in the end. We sell
? the best. These few items are> but hints. The rest await your
Ji coming-.
/

——
\u25a0 .

Cloak Department. Rs?
New Skirts and Shirt Waists.
New Brocaded Brilliantine Skirts,

up-to-now in style, 4}iyards wide!with velveteen binding-, made same
style as the $12kinds; if\f\ AAregular $2.50 ones. \/IIII
For Friday SfLt^W

Serge and BrilliantineSkirts for$3.50 and $4.00.
Handsome Checked Skirts—black

,i and white, brown and white, also
i, other fancy colorings; same kinds
ji that are sold else- /f> A (\f
} where at $4.50 and *%A_ / \> $4. 75. Here for Vj/T'*AO
5 New Silk Shirt Waists, black and
Iall the new shades; also black satin
]» Shirt waists, with new style tucked (

i
l] yoke and sleeves— just arrived. j>

Muslin Underwear Dept.
12 dozen Muslin Skirts, with

deep lawn flounce and em- AW
broidery ruffle. Special, X/I
today \JiV

7 dozen fine Cambric Umbrella
Drawers, tucked and trim- Q *7/%mcd with splendid wearing 7\ /Ilace. Special UlV

Gage Down Waists, white
and black, for $1.00

Ladies' Ferris Waists,sl.oo
and $1.50
Children's Ferris Waists. .. 25cr

!j Drapery Dept. Specials.
16-inch Down Pillows 38c
18-inch Down Pillows 53 C
20-inch Down Pillows sg c
22-inch Down Pillows 89c
24-inch Down Pillows $1.00
32-inch China Silks, worth

50c and 65c, for 3gc
36-inch Silkalines for |0c
30-inch Silkalines for 5C

That Great Dollar Glove.
Our second shipment of those

famous 2-stud Pique Gloves is now \
here. Patrons know them to be as J
good a Glove as you d»| AAf

pay $1.50 for elsewhere. !k| fills
Our price V"VV<

|Butterick's Patterns.
) We are agents for all Patterns ?
\ and Publications issued by the But-/
/ terick Publishing Co. (Ltd.).

LOCAL NOTICES.
Tlie Greatest Country on Knrili.
The Land of Premise Is down South in the

eight great Southern States, jyenetrated by the
Southern Railway. One way settlers' tickets
and round trip excuMfon tlcketa are sold by
lines leading South in connection with the
Southern Railway to give the people a chance
to see that great country.

The Southern Railway runs to "Tho Land
of tho Sky." Ashfvilk- and Hot Springs, N. C.

Through vestibule trains from Cincinnati
and Louisville. Through Pullman sleepera
from St. Louis, via the Southern Railway.
J. C. Beam, N. W. P. A., illAdams street
Chicago; William IL Tayloe, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.

Hurllng'tonRoute to Hot S|>rlii»;u
Is the best way to go. nest equipment,
smoothest track and sure connective. Cholco
of routes via either Chicago or St. Louis. Kop
rates, sleeper reservations and any informa-tion, call at ticket offices. 400 Robert street
(Hotel Ryan). St. Paul, or 30G Nlcollet ave-
nue, .Minneapolis.

Use the Long Distance Telephone to Minne-
sota. No. and So. Dakota cities and towns.

Three Months
In the land of sunshine, where the roses bloom
and where the rrost famous healing springs
in America can be had at small cost by apply-
ing at Burlington Route ticket offices. 100 Rob-
ert street (Hotel Ryan). St. Paul, or 906 Nlcol-
let avenue, Minneapolis. The favorite lino
to Hot Spiings, Ark.

< nrliitt and I'll/slnunoiis Fi^ht.
Corbett and Fitzsimmons get together at

last, the big fight to come off at Carson City.
Only $72.90 for the round trip from St. Paul
via shortest and best line. "The Cbic&go
Great Western." Tickets on sale March 12th
and 13th with return limit of March 23th.
Best accommodations and best time. All
meals in dining cars. Call on C. E. Robb.city ticket agent Chicago Great Western
Railway, Robert and Fifth streets, for further
Information.

Five per cent discount allowed on seml-
anuual high service water rents, if pa.d by
the 6th.

DIED.- - -

SHERWIN— Zenas Homer, at the Albijn,
Thursday morning, entered peacefully into
rest, after an illness of one week, age
seventy-three years. Funeral from late res-
idence, Friday at 4 o'clock p. ra. Inter-
ment at Madison, Wls. Milwaukee and
Madison papers please copy.

AMUSEMENTS.

2\wetrop^litaS^s
V I» H. SCOTT. MAXAGEB. jri
> TONIGHT! I matinee
£ IWlliUnii ! TOMORROW.
Ci •""T-TTZTTmTT I'1 Uia Latest and
V IFRANCIS Greatest
U IlOfll CAM COMIC OPKBA
v IWiiLSain six-cess.

HALF A KING.
£ Prices— 2sc. 5Cc, 75c. 81.00 and f1.50.

V MPYT MONDAY HezinaM Do Koven S> nCAI MUNUAT and Harry B.Smith's^
fi opera The Mandarin. ...9> SEATS NOW ON SALE. jy

5 iiujiMflPOPULAR WITH5> HfUlflKfthk PEOPLE... ft
/jS«» th*> Won Tnomost J)leasl »B of
ft S>ee Ule Kun Comedy Dramus M>

4
°n ttie Bank "The War of Wealth*

Vj csceru;. .. . .Matinee Tomorrow. v

($ NextStrnd"fylfipbt- * urray & MacU. 9


